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to fight ; if he fights at all it is to steal, destroy and murder. He can surrender
and be clothed, fed, sheltered and protected—not so with the white man, if he
surrenders he is aha'ays the victim of devilish Indian torture until life is ended.
W. Thornton Parker, M. D.
Indian War Veteran, U. S. Army.
Northampton, Mass.
HAS YOUR CHURCH DOOR-STEP ITS CAPACITY USE?
BY FLORENCE SAMUELS.
There is a neighborhood down-town in Buffalo which, not unlike other
neighborhoods in many cities we all know, has been given over to the indif-
ferent interest of a boarding-and-lodging house proprietorship. Fifteen years
passed while the well-to-do residents were leaving this down-town section.
The neighborhood was going through a process of transformation from a
residential district to a rooming-house district, and the church too had gradually
passed into a life of drabness.
Not willingly was the abbreviation of its life as a house of worship ac
cepted by the trustees and the pastor. Only an ephemeral interest could be
aroused among the transient members of the neighborhood, however, with the
result that the church, a thing of empty pews, had outlived its usefulness. It
had become a temple of disuse.
Just about the time the question of selling the property was troubling th.e
trustees, the pastor and his aids decided to take the church to the people, since
the people were not coming to the church. They determined to do this by way
of recreation. That is, they outlined a program of play which would appeal to
young and old and would bring them to the church to plan their own self-
expression during their hours of leisure—hours which hitherto many of them
had spent in loneliness or in an environment planned for them by commercial
amusement interests.
The trustees bought a new moving-picture machine. The church woman's
club which had not held a meeting for two years was reanimated, its first
constructive task being to visit the boarding-houses in the neighborhood to
invite their occupants to avail themselves of the new recreational opix)rtunities
the church was opening to them.
A recreation expert of the Buffalo Community Service organization helped
carry out the program. He interested a song-leader in the church's adventure
in rejuvenation and secured his services for a nominal sum. A trained re-
creational leader was induced to add his assistance without cost. Likewise, a
trained dramatic teacher consented to launch plays until the activities had
gained so much momentum that they would run on without the initial push of
a trained leader. Volley ball teams and a folk dancing class were organized
at a near-by office of the New York Central and Hudson River Railroad.
It was a big work, a constructive task, and it succeeded. By recognition of
the human need for self-expression during leisure time through some form of
play, this church management gave its door-step its old accustomed use.
